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News from the President 
From Rob, KV8P 

 

Hopefully many of you were able to enjoy Hamvention 

this month in Dayton.  I took in Contest University again 

this year which was fantastic once again, and I did 

manage to find a few great deals in the flea market, and 

still managed some visiting time with some of our 

presentation speakers from this past year, which was 

great.   

 

Speaking of Hamvention, big thanks to Mike, WA8SYD, 

for arranging and organizing for the bus to Xenia again 

this year.  Mike always does a fantastic job with this 

event and everyone had a great time! 

 

At the last general meeting, I did bring in some of the newly purchased club equipment for the FT-450 

station.  The club now owns a power supply, headphones, an external tuner, and a portable mast and hamstick 

dipoles for 20m and 40m.  This equipment is compliments of the funding from the silent auction, so thanks 

again to all that contributed. 

 

Our June general meeting will start at 7pm and move 

directly into the business meeting since we have elections 

and budget review scheduled for that evening.  We'll also 

be anticipating a recap on the SS. Schoonmaker Museum 

Ships on the Air event (June 1st and 2nd) and we'll still 

be recruiting for help for Field Day on June 22nd and 

23rd! 

 

To sign-up to assist at Field Day, please see Steve, 

W8TER, atW8TER@arrl.net .   

 

June is an exciting month as both of our operating events 

are big ones!  If you don't have a lot of experience setting 

up and operating on HF, Field Day is definitely a 

fantastic learning event.  We'll be there to help you get started (without a lot of pressure) and make sure you are 

able to get on the air utilizing the club call-sign and license.  Join us! 

  

73,  

  

Rob  - KV8P 

kv8p@kv8p.com 
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Photos from the May TMRA meeting are 

courtesy of Mike, W8MAL and Brad, WB8RG. 
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ARES News 
From Tim, KD8IU , Emergency Coordinator, Lucas County ARES 

boxcar@toast.net. 

 

Dear Amateur Radio Friends, 

I thought I drop you a line to leave you know how things are going with 

Lucas County Amateur Radio Emergency Service. At the beginning of May, 

we set up a booth at National Train Day event and talked to people about 

getting their amateur radio license. James tapped out the kidôs names in 

Morse code on Jerry, W8JORôs, practice key while Jim, KE8IJU; Bob, 

KE8ZJ; Mike, WA8SYD; James and I talked to people. We had people asking where they could upgrade their 

license, how hard was it to get a license, and what can you do with your ham radio license. 

On the eighteenth and nineteenth of May, Jim, KE8IJU, Mike, N8GBU, and I were invited to attend Toledo 

Public Schoolôs Aviation Centerôs open house. Mike and I went out Saturday morning with the hospital go kit. 

We set up the ARES banner and then set up the go kit with my laptop like we were going to send Fldigi using a 

portable antenna hooked to a fence just outside the hanger door. We also had literature on the table for people to 

take including a flyer about field day and contact information for classes/testing. 

We hope we can get the younger generation more involved in the hobby because theyôre future radio operators 

and experimenters. I hope we can have support of the amateur radio community as we go out promoting 

amateur radio. 

Here are the events that Lucas County ARES has coming up in the near future: 

June 14 ï Air show meeting for ARES at the 911 Training Centerôs 

June 15 ï Muddy Mini Marathon ï Get a hold of Rick, K8RKS, to volunteer. 

June 25 ï ARES general meeting ï Wolcott House grounds 

June TBA ï Hospital Drill 

July 13 & 14 ï Toledo Air Show 

The Toledo Air Show will be sooner than we realize. Lucas County ARES needs all the help we can get. We 

have parking lots, entrance gates, first aid tents, Incident Command, Air Boss, buses, and more to cover with 

communications. I would prefer to use as many local people as possible, but Iôm going to ask for help from the 

District and Section to make sure we have plenty of radio operators. For more information come to the meeting 

on the fourteenth at the 911 Training Center. 

The last thing I have to offer is that if you have a problem, a suggestion, or a question, please contact me and 

Iôll be glad to talk to you about it. 

 

Remember: Field Day is June 22 and 23 at the Wolcott House grounds on 

River Road in Maumee, Ohio 
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Technician License Classes, VE Testing, and CW Classes 
From Steve, KC8TVW 

CW class have resumed. Contact Steve, KC8TVW. 

For information about the Technician License Class, VE testing or CW practice contact Steve, KC8TVW .  

Phone: 419-467-3734 or email: sstalker@bex.net 

 

TMRA Technical Committee  
By Rob, KV8P 

 

The Technical Committee spent the majority of the May meeting reviewing our 2019/2020 budgets.  This 

sparked a lot of good discussion about many of the items on the list for budget consideration this year.  From 

that, many of the items ended up simple changes that we can enact that won't require budgets this year, (which 

in turn ended up on our "to do" list).  However, a couple of the needed items remained that we'll see in the 

budget review at the June regular meeting.  We did also discuss the need for some updates for the inventory 

which is being started. 

The repeaters are all functioning well (minus the known 147.27 noise source issue which we are waiting on the 

university to resolve).  Let us know if you run into any other issues. 

 

TMRA Profile: Brian Harrington, WD8MXR  
By Bruce, AA8HS, Assistant Editor  

 

Brian was born in Leichester, United Kingdom, which is about 100 miles 

Northwest of London.  

 

He attended grammar school and high school there and then entered the 

university system where hie received his B. S. degree in three years, 

typical for the British university system. Since Brian demonstrated 

research ability, he was also able to complete his doctorate in 

microbiology, the study of bacteria and other microorganisms, in three 

years.  

 

Brian recalls that, as a teenager, when he visited his paternal grandmother to refill the coal fired furnace, he was 

able to listen to short wave radio during these visits. He also experimented with crystal radios as a teenager and 

was able to remove turns from the radioôs coils so that it would work in the ham bands. He recalls hearing a 

conversation between G6AY in the U. K. and DL4CM in Germany (G6AY is a SK but his son has this call; 

DL4CM is still active, perhaps not the same ham).  

 

Brian decided to relocate to the University of Wisconsin-Madison for post doctorate work in microbiology. 

After this additional training, Brian took a position in a laboratory in Indiana where he met his wife, Joan, a 

French teacher who is fluent in the language. Joanôs father and uncle were both amateur radio operators which 

introduced Brian to the hobby. This job was not a good fit for Brian, so Dr. and Mrs. Harrington decided to 

move to Toledo, Joanôs home town. Brian found a job as the director of the microbiology lab at Mercy Hospital 

on Madison Avenue in 1966. When Mercy closed in 1996, Brian decided to pursue a Master of Public Health 

Brian, WD8MXR  
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degree which was offered by BGSU, the University of Toledo, and the Medical College. He then began a career 

as a professor and is currently teaching at BGSU. 

 

 In the 1970ôs, Brian took ham radio classes in Toledo and was first licensed as a novice in 1977 before the 

current VE system. He and I recalled the days when the Novice exam was a written test plus a 5 words per 

minute (wpm) exam; the Technician was a written test; the General was a written exam plus a 13 wpm code 

test; the Advanced class exam was written; and the Extra exam was written plus a 20 wpm code test. He 

remembers that the 20 WPM code exam was particularly challenging, as it was for so many of us!  

Brian was also the chair of the TMRA Hamfest committee for many years and through the 2019 Hamfest. He 

even held meetings at his home to help coordinate the committeeôs activities. He was an early participant in the 

Technical committee and also worked with the maintenance of the repeaters. He remains a member of the Tech 

committee. LCARES, and the Hamfest committee. He was also an instructor for the Novice classes that were 

held before the Novice class was eliminated. Brian has also been an active Volunteer Examiner and has 

participate in a whopping 196 VE sessions! 

 

Brian was the President of TMRA during the years 

1987,1993-1994, 1999-2002, and from 2007 to 2018, 

As President, he was automatically a member of all 

committees. He was the Treasurer of LCARES since 

1993. In 1990, he received the 1990 LCARES Amateur 

of the Year award and, in 1994, he was TMRAôs 

Amateur of the Year. In June 2018, Brian received a 

unique lifetime achievement award from Rob, KV8P, 

TMRA President, for his many years of guidance and 

leadership of TMRA. [See photo at right.]    

 

You can see some of Brianôs equipment from the photo 

of his ham shack. Some of his equipment includes an 

ICOM TS2000, an ICOM -7300, and  ICOM 880H and 

some Heathkit equipment including test equipment. His 

antennas include a Cushcraft R7. He mostly operates on 

2 meters these days and is also interested in FT8. He is a regular participant in the Tuesday evening FLDigi 

training net. Brian coordinates the LCARES Hospital tests including stocking the black equipment cases and 

interacting with the local hospitalsô incident command personnel.  

 

TMRA would not be the dynamic organization that it is today without the talent, leadership, and efforts that 

Brian has provided during his many years of service to the club. 

 

Here are photos of Brianôs ham shack, his grab-and-go kit, and his operating on 15 meters: 

 

 

[Editorôs Note: All photos courtesy of Bruce, AA8HS.] 
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Museum Ships Weekend Work Party 
By Glenn, W8MUK, Editor  

 

Preparations for Museum Ships Weekend (MSW) took a giant leap forward on May 25, when the work party set 

up rigs and antennas aboard the Col. James M. Schoonmaker, a retired bulk freighter moored at the National 

Museum of the Great Lakes in Toledo, Ohio. About a dozen hard-working TMRA members set up the 20 meter 

ñcrappie poleò yagi and the 40-meter dipole antennas, as well as the 20- and 40-meter stations in the 

ñdoghouseò.  

 

See the article, below, for the early results of MSW. 

 

Here are some photos courtesy of Darin, KD8WBZ , and Mike, W8MAL . 
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And Museum Ships Weekend 2019 
By Glenn, W8MUK, Editor  

On June 1 and 2, TMRA operated special event station 

K8E aboard the Col. James M. Schoonmaker for Museum 

Ships Weekend. MSW is a world-wide operating event 

where amateur radio clubs operate from museum ships in 

the United States, Canada, and around the world.  The 

Schoonmaker is a retired bulk freighter permanently 

moored at the National Museum of the Great Lakes in 

Toledo. The museum graciously gave us permission to 

operate for this our fourth year. Our special thanks to 

Don Wallace and his team of volunteers who assisted us on the Schoonmaker. 

We can be proud of the work done by TMRA members who over about 13.5 hours made more than 1100 

contacts. This total will likely grow larger as we further review the logs. We operated on 40, 20 and 2-meters 

using dipole, beam, and Yagi antennas.  The bulk of our contacts were made on 40 and 20-meters running about 
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450 and 400 watts respectively.  Some of the foreign countries included Canada, Northern Ireland, Japan, 

Afghanistan, Bolivia, Chili, England, and Midway Island.  I will report more statistics in the July issue of the 

Beacon once we more carefully review the logs. 

Photos are courtesy of Darin, KD8WBZ,  and Glenn, W8MUK.  
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Nominations for July Elections 
TMRA is looking for nominations for officers and for one trustee. Candidates for office must be TMRA 

members in good standing. If you or someone you know would like to be a candidate, please contact Ron, 

N8RLH; Brad, WB8RG ; or Glenn, W8MUK . 

  


